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"Look Ahead"
Oakland, in cooperation with

Detroit Public Schools and the

Franklin Settlement Project, is

currently involved in a student

volunteer program known as

"Project Look Ahead."

Each Saturday, for five con-

secutive weeks, twenty-four 5th

and 6th graders from the Duffield

and Bellevue Elementary Schools

are bused to Oakland's campus.

The same children make the trip

each Saturday. Once on campus,

they are paired with an Oakland

student of the same sex.

William D. Peterson, Coor-

dinator of Project Look Ahead,

explained the aims of the pro-

gram:

"One purpose is to give these

children exposure to the univer-

sity setting. Hopefully, as a re-

sult of this, these children --

who are all high achievers --will

set their sights even at this young

age on a college education."

"The second purpose is to

give these children meaningful

exposure to a college student. We

are convinced that this can be a

real high point in the lives of

these children if the college stu-

dents are willing to apply them-

selves to making the contact

meaningful."
Individual tutoring in special

areas of interest will be one of

the primary gains. Also during the

visits, talks by various college

administrators will be given a-

long with tours of the campus

and viewing of its activities.

Ten adults accompanying the

youngsters on these visits, will

be participating in a program

similar to the one for the stu-

dents.

Hong Kong For Sure
After months oi meetings

and careful planning, it now ap-

pears almost certain that about

50 OUers will be studying in the

Far East this fall.

The group will be headed by

Henry Rosemont and Edward

Buote who will be teaching cour-

ses in the Chinese language,

Introduction to China, the diplo-

matic history of Asia, and Far

Eastern philosophies. There are

also a number of students pur-

suing independent studies and

directive readings dealing with

the Far East.

The trip, arranged by Cra-
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yen Tours Inc., will include brief
stays in San Francisco, Hawaii,
the Phillipines, Nationalist China,
and Japan. The group will spend
75 days in Hong Kong where the
actual classroom studying will
take place. Arrangements are
still in the process concerning
the possibility of visiting the
Peoples' Republic of China, but
the chances of a visit to Main-
land China are slim.

Cost of the trip is $1,550 plus
tuition. Tuition is $22.50 per

credit hour or $270 for 12 cre-

dits.

Varner Speculates in Budget Proposals

Adm'nistrators are eyeing
July 1 and the start of a new fis-
cal year with apprehension. Jan-
uary recommendations are still
undecided by the Michigan Le-
gislature and, according to Chan-
cellor Durward B. Varner, "We
have no legal authority for spend-
ing a dollar after the 30th of
June."

Tuition increases appear in-
evitable as the Legislature stalls
on the question of fiscal reform.

A Lansing study estimates that
Michigan State and Oakland will

have to up tuition at least $80
(in the case of O.U. $40 per
semester) in order to meet bud-
get demands.

Such a move would put the
Board of Trustees in an em-
barrassing situation. In the past,
such a move has been announced
during the spring semester to
prepare returning students for
a tuition jump.

Asked how this would affect

less affluent students, Varner
said, "I think we have enough

loan funds so that this won't

be a hardship for any student --
provided they want to take out

a loan."

As to the amount allocated

for use by Oakland, Varner

continued, "I'm really baffled.

I can't believe the legislature

would appropriate any less than

the governor's recommenda-

tions."

If Romney's proposed fig-

ures are approved, Oakland will

be in a position to maintain the

library (according to Varner

the "sacred cow of Oakland"),

at its present level, and add

one new person to the Dean of

Students staff.

The grounds would not ex-

pand, and salary increases

would be lower than usual.

Two problems Varner would

face are salaries of new staff

members and the cost of main-

taining the engineering building.

The new Dodge Hall of Engineer-

ing will be ours to support next

April 1.

Building Completion Near
Although hindered by two

strikes, the Dodge Hall of En-
gineering is still scheduled to be
completed in the spring of 1968.

Construction was begun on

the building on November 3, 1966,

when the ground was officially
broken. The work was initially

hampered by a sheet metal work-

ers' strike which was settled on

June 7th and subsequently by a
Roofer's Union strike which is
still in progress.

When completed, the four
story structure will provide ap-

proximately 135,000 square feet
of space for classrooms, labora-
tories, and offices. It will be-
come the permanent place of re-

sidence for the University's

School of Engineering and the
Department of Biology.

The total cost for Dodge Hall
will be approximately $5,000,000
Financing will be done through
state appropriated funds and ad-
ditional funds from the National
Institute of Health.

Designing architects for the
edifice are O'Dell, Hewlett, and
Luckenbach.

Lecture Rooms

Dodge Hall of Engineering
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Enough Of Rumors, Charges, Cliches
As an aspiring political scientist, I have taken

a "healthy" interest in the conflict surrounding

the Department of Public Safety. As a commis-

sioner on the Commission on Student Life, I have

read with horrified interest the Citizens Research

Council Report on Security at Oakland University.

I have listened with concern about alleged snoop-

ing by the Oakland Police force into the activities

of local hippies. I was alarmed by charges that the

Department of Public Safety -- in conjunction with

the switchboard -- was tapping telephones, open-

ing mail, and other acts of a very unconstitutional

nature.

Lately, newer charges cropped up. First there

was the case of the two store employees who were

finally arrested by Officer Joy. Charges and coun-

tercharges about the careless and needless use

of weapons along with charges and countercharges

about discrimination and police brutality quickly

filled the air. Finally, Officer Joy was once more

put at the center of stage when he was found in the

office of SDS, allegedly going through the organi-

zation's records. A sworn deposition was filed

by a student janitor about Joy's comments on SDS.

I was becoming concerned about Joy's recent em-

ployment -- a member of the Special Forces

(Green Berets) serving in Vietnam -- and how that

type of background would affect his effectiveness

in interacting with outspoken critics of our Asian

policy. I imagined that he would have to be a super-

human being if he could maintain an objective at-

titude towards Mssrs. Black, or White, or SDS, or

myself, or a lot of other people who might be any-

where from mildly to strongly critical of the war

in Vietnam.

The rumors, the charges, the cliches of "ges-

tapo" and "police state" have been too numerous

and they havt, come too often. The trouble is that

I am getting sick and tired of hearing gossip and

tales of idiots "full of sound and fury, signifying

nothing." I would like to find out what is true and

what isn't and to dismiss unfounded charges. How-
ever, to shut my eyes and ears to all of this would
be a disservice to both the accusers and the ac-
cused.

The Citizens Research Council Report dis-
missed the effectiveness of our Rent-A-Cops
chiefly because it felt that our security people did
not have the respect of the students and were
therefore useless. I wonder what kind of respect
Tom Strong has at Oakland today. I venture to say
that respect is not won or lost by the type of uni-
form one wears or the type of gun he carries.

To dissolve the charges, to make the Depart-
ment of Public Safety "respectable" and therefore
"effective," I propose the formation of a Civilian
Review Board, made up of three students, two
faculty members, and one administrator; the
board being directly responsible to the Chancel-
lor. It would be up to the group to hear any char-
ges leveled against the Department of Public
Safety (except in cases dealing with traffic vio-
lations), to investigate, and make final recom-
mendations to the Chancellor.

Obviously, my proposal is not a cure-all. The
ability for a group like this to act, and act deci-
sively, rests on the credibility it will have with the
university community, and the powers -- if any --
that would be granted to it by the Chancellor.
The make-up of the group is -- although not totally
-- somewhat biased in that it implies that first
the students, then the faculty, then the administra-
tor s ma.ce up our community and that they should be
represented accordingly. I propose this rough
draft, not because I feel qualified enough to take on
such a venture, but simply out of default; that com-
mittee of the Commission that was charged with
looking into this vital problem on campus failed not
only to take its first steps, but it utterly failed to
even get on its hands and knees and begin to crawl
towards its designated goal.

-Tom Volgy

Simple Designations
Observations on our generation are nothing

new. For years we've been neatly celled - forced
to hang our heads in shame because we just hap-
pened to fall into the category "space age child
with T.V. eyes" affluent teen or discontented uni-
versity student.

The biggest problem at Oakland, as anywhere
else, is lack of communication. In order to sim-
plify the communicative process, people label other
people. At Oakland this simplification boils down
to three divisions -- administrative personnel,
faculty members and students.

And each group proceeds to develop a techni-
que for dealing with each of the other two oppos-
ing forces. They decide, out of experience or self-
defense, for example, that Group A should be seen
but not heard; Group B should be seen, heard and
Ignored; and that Group C, usually their own, was
O.K.

People should never be classified. It just
doesn't work. It always happens that someone
comes along who doesn't respond to the prescrib-
ed technique and shoots the system.

Last week two students, out of the comparative-
ly quiet blue, decided to fight for their particular
cause by posting rather emotional (they admitted
this themselves later) signs in protest. Though
approved for posting by the Student Activities Dir-
ector, the signs were torn down and thrown away
by members of the administration. This kind of
censorship denies the presence of any kind of bal-
ancing influence in the University. The adminis-
trators made the mistake of failing to realize that
there might be many students as opposed to those
signs as they were; that some students would just
read the signs laugh and walk on; and that others
would not even bother to look at the silly signs.
They had better things to do with their time.

It gets pretty discouraging -- being a "they"
all the time. As Clark Kerr had the perception to
realize, "There are many facets to this genera-
tion, perhaps more than to any earlier generation.
It is going in more directions and at a faster pace.
Thus, any simple designation may hold an ele-
ment of truth but not the whole truth."

-Kathy Keiser
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to the University Community
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To the Editor,

The right of free speech in
any community -- be it Oakland
or Selma, Alabama -- is an ex-
tremely important right. Censor-
ship is indeed a grave matter
and any attempt at it must be
looked at with strongly critical
eyes.

The method of exercising
one's right of speech is altogether
a different animal. Different
audiences should be approached
differently. It is to be antici-
pated that a leaflet addressed
to a university community would
approach its audience with a
minimum amount of intellectual
effort. Unfortunately, the SDS
pamphlet -- OAKLAND IS BE-
COMING A POLICE STATE --
was a vulgar display of subjec-
tive reaction to a very serious
problem on our campus today.

I am sure that SDS is ser-
iously concerned with the pro-
blem of the Department of Pub-
lic Safety within the context of
Oakland University. I also know
for a fact that many other people
have lately shown a great deal of
concern for that same problem.
But a pamphlet like the one SDS
p:oduced has a very destructive
value in any attempt at talking
about, or fighting through the

problem.
In the future I would advise

SDS that should there ever be a

need for any new pamphlets, the
SDS approach it with the reali-
zation that intelligent people will
listen to intelligent things and

that a million subjective accusa-
tions cannot add up to a couple
of objectively directed charges.

Yours truly,
6176

Professional
Digest At OU

The Oakland Review
has been established to
publish analytical, re-
search and/or critical ar-
ticles on any scholarly to-
pic, by Oakland University
undergraduates. Students
are invited to submit, and
faculty members are in-
vited to recommend, pap-
ers for consideration by
the Edito7ial Board - Pro-
fessor T. Casstevens, G.
White, and R. Williamson.

The first issue will be
published in October 1967.
The editorial deadline for
submission of finished
manuscripts for consi-
deration by the Editors,

it 1, 1967.
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Next Year "New College"
Oakland will open the doors

next fall to its second residential

college, called New College, for

an initial enrollment of about

100 freshmen & 20) sophomores.

Like Charter College, New
College is designed to retain
within the rapidly expanding Uni-

versity the values of a small and

close-knit student body. Chan-

cellor Varner describes the con-

cept as fostering "learning fra-

ternities." Each residential col-

lege will grow to no larger than

500 students. Charter now has

an enrollment of about 300.

New College will be open to

all freshmen but will seek in par-

ticular those students who are
interested in a strong undergrad-

uate emphasis on liberal arts.

Classes will accent interdisci-

plinary study.

One of the stated aims of

New College, as with Charter

College, is "to foster a rela-

tively small community of learn-

ing within the University, large

enough to represent divergent

backgrounds and points of view,

yet small enough to foster con-

tinuing personal relationships."

The development of small col-

leges is one of several steps be-

ing taken to protect the small,

college atmosphere in light of

enrollment projections for the

University which place the stu-

dent body at more than 14,000

by 1977.

TIRED OF

READING

AROUND ADS?

READ

FITZ-BITZ!
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June 18th

Free Gift Wrapping

mizef/Jc/

FINE MEN S WEAR

312 MAIN

ROCHESTER, MICH.

New College resident stu-

dents will live together in dor-
mitories, with provisions, when-

ever possible, for commuters

to join in the extracurricular life

of the college. The students will
be encouraged to develop a soc-

ial and cultural community to

complement their academic pro-
grams, possibly including a "col-
lege forum" featuring debates,

visiting speakers, and dramatic

performances.

An unusual feature of the
education of New College stu-
dents will be a semester spent
off-campus on the term project.
The college will help the student
plan and execute the project,
which may involve salaried work,
volunteer work or an individua-
lized program of study. The plan
is similar to that pioneered by
Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, Ohio.

Melvin Cherno, associate pro-
fessor of history and one of the
original faculty members of

Charter College, will be master
of New College.

ST. LUKE'S METHODIST
CHURCH

Amounces the change of its

morning Worship service

time from 11 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Effective June 11.

Summer Session
Eleven courses will be

offered in the second an-
nual summer session, June
19 through August 11, plan-
ned principally to provide
graduate courses for
school teachers unable to
participate in the Univer-
sity's regular trimester
program.

For graduate students
enrolled in a degree pro-
gram at Oakland, the 1967

courses lead to master of
arts degrees in English,
mathematics, elementary
education and reading in-
struction. The courses al-
so are offered to persons
completing master's de-
grees elsewhere and to
others, graduates and un-
dergraduates, who are not
pursuing a degree pro-
gram but find an indivi-
dual course appropriate
to advance their educa-

tion.

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

ion W. University Dr., Rock•ster
Rev. Ricrt.td L. Schlecht, Pastor

Morning Worship - 8, . and 11 A.M.
(Stoidrast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
1.1nday School & Bible Classes 9:30 AN

MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook

Elementary School Costlebor and
Munster Rd,., h14, of Crooks Rd.

Sunday Bible School - 9:45 AM

Morning Worship Service - 11:00 et.M

Rev. Walter Q Peterson,

For Transportation Call 338-3406

1,1611TNING F ST
CI 1111 SEM ICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

in Ad\ ancc

01'1.1N 6 A.NI. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 1.NI. T., 2 \.\I. Fri & Sat.

Updyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334 - 9551

Alas Dear Oakland,

I Knew Thee Well
By G.R. Will

Well, it's as clear as Black
and White; Oakland is a Police
State. I guess we all knew it was
coming, but somehow we hoped

it would never get here. I, for
one, feel somewhat saddened,

saddened because when I think of

the waY Oakland used to be, I
realize just how much things
have changed.

Remember the good old days?
Remember the Wednes-

day Night Fights? Why, on a good
Wednesday night we could get
every hood in Oakland County
on campus. Remember the time
Jim Petty had to call the Sher-
rif's Patrol because there was a

gang fight in front of North Foun-
dation Hall? Those were the days!

And how about these parking
tickets? Back in the old days we

never got tickets they just towed

ihnganz

the cars away and made us pay

seven dollars for the wrecker.

And if that didn't make you feel

proud of Oakland you could- al-
ways spend a few hours in the

library only to find the book you

wanted was stolen.
And, of course, who can ever

forget the time a girl was attacked

on her way back to the dorms one

night? Wasn't Oakland a fun place

to live then? Naturally some stu-

dents went off the deep end and

suggested that we really needed

MORE police, but no one listened

except the Administration.

Well, even if the days of the

rent-a-cop are gone for good, we

still have one thing to be thankful

for. At least we still have students

wha are thoughtful and mature

enough to tell us how things really

are.

God bless the SDS.

DON'T FORGET DAD'S DAY

Sunday, June 18
Come in and see our sportswear and

gift selections

Phone

644-2906

75 West

Long Lake Road

Bloomfield Hills

(formerly Barr & Hanna for Men)

... a symbol. of quality and
dependability in Bloomfield Hills.

TRUMBULL TERRACE
Meadow Brook Music Festival Site

BUFFET LUNCHEON

Every Wednesday

Starting June 14

NOON - 1:30 p.m.
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"... Both Hierarchical and Democratic"
There are many men in this

University who have done an enor-

mous amount of work to try to help

Oakland grow old gracefully.

These men attend endless meet-

ings, compile files full of paper

work and, in an unobtrusive way,

manage to influence the policies

of the University. Professor E. J.

Heubel is one of these men.

Professor Heubel is Chair-

man of the Political Science De-

partment and carries a full load

as a teacher. In addition he is on

the Steering Committee of the

Faculty Senate and works on

several less formal committees

throughout the year. He speaks

quietly, deliberately. His col-

legues speak of his "marvelous

sense of humor," his "demo-

cratic conduct" and "his won-

derful sense of the ridiculous."

He works long hours on many in-

terests and activities. If there

's a modern equivalent of the

"Renaissance scholar" he comes

close to it.

His office was unbearably

warm. He had not thought to open

the window. His hands sketched

the abstract form of his thought

as he spoke of the past, present,

and the future.

Heubel did his undergraduate

work at Yale going on for his

PHD at the University of Min-

nesota. At Minnesota he was in-

volved in studying the investigat-

ing power of the U.S. Congress.

His thesis was that Congress

has no real control over its own

committees. The work was com-

pleted during the "total inse-

curity" of the McCarthy era

and the influence that this had on

the committees was a part of the

study. This doctoral work is

not, in itself, extraordinary. The

unusual lies in the fact that Heu-

bel is now considered an expert

in Latin American studies and

teaches no classes in American

politics. The turn-about began

when, as a graduate assistant,

he was pushed into teaching a

class on Latin America in which

he admits he was "only one coun-

try ahead of the students." This

traumatic experience led to a

deeper curiosity about the sub-

ject which led to an investiga-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Typing none in my home. Reason-

able, experienced. 651-0444.

Sale: 2 1966 HONDA 305 SCRAM-

BLERS. Only driven 3000 miles.

$500 and $525. Blue Book $625.

Mrs. Driver, ext. 2146.

SALE: Portable tape recorder,

cameras, complete bedroom out-

fit, charcoal grill, others. Call

358-0530, or contact Observer

office.

Wanted: Apt, for use from 6/24

to 8/6 for single Columbia grad.

student. Very careful; no parties.
Ideal if piano available. Refer-

ences possible. Contact J. Gid-
witz, 600 W. 115, Apt. 91. New

York City 10025.

Musical entertainment for any

occasion. Call Terry, 651-0158,

agent.

By Sandy Stroup

tion which is still continuing. In

addition to being a Latin Ameri-

can scholar, he is also well-

versed in the political systems of

France, England, and Germany.

Last winter it was announced

that Heubel would take a sabba-

tical and go to Spain to research

on Spanish/Latin American re-

lations. The trip was called off.

The decision was made to do re-

search in this area and in Wash-

ington D.C. for a semester and

return to teaching in the winter.

He will be doing research for a

paper on the break in Cuban-

Chinese relations. "The break

interested me since each had si-

milar revolutionary viewpoints,

Heubel commented. "Since I can-

not do research on the scene, I

will be relying on statements and

documents available." He said he

likes always to be working on one

article of research. He felt that

popularity with the students pro-

vides some control on the teacher

but the acceptance of an editor in

your field of work acts as a mea-

sure of the writer's ability to

communicate his knowledge.

"This year I have written two

articles. One concerned a com-

parison of the Michigan and On-

tario legislators and the other

was a more 'popular' (wider audi-

ence) piece on the politics of

doing business in Mexico for

foreigners."
On the subject of Latin Ameri-

ca he is quite vocal. "The U.S.

interest in Latin America is

vacillating. Whenever a serious

problem arises people bemoan

our lack of interest in the area.

Crisis news generates momen-

tary. interest, but when the cri-

sis is over, the interest dissi-

pates. As an example, most news-

papers here never reported the

evacuation of Marines from the

Dominican Republic." He contin-

ued by saying that probably not

until their economic power is

greater would the U.S. take much

interest in the area. Heubel spent

two summers in Mexico as a stu-

dent and tourist and taught at the

University of Buenos Aires for a

semester as a Fulbright fellow.

Professor Heubel is also re-

sponsible for expanding student

participation in University af-

fairs. He prepared the new Con-

stitution for the expanded Uni-

versity Senate. Students will, for

the first time, be represented on

the floor and in committees of

the Senate. This provision created

a diversity of opinion within the

Senate. Heubel commented that he

was "very surprised" when it

passed by such a substantial

margin.

A large part of Professor

Heubel's time is concerned with

the duties of a department chair-

man. I confessed my total ignor-

ance of these duties. The pri-

mary task of a chairman, he ex-

plained, is in hiring new person-

nel. "We're constantly searching

for new people." How long does

it usually take to hire someone?

"We start recruiting in August

or September for the following

year. The process takes about

twelve months."

He commented, "A depart-

ment chairman is tempted to ne-

gate his job, to bemoan his lack

of power. This is partly true -

his powers are limited - and part-

ly a defense mechanism. He has

a strong voice in matters of te-

nure, promotion and salary in-

GRAND OPENING
IN

ROCHESTER

2nd
section

APARTMENTS
ON WILCOX ROAD IN ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN

INCLUDED IN Turn west from Main Street at
Low MONTHLY RENTAL Second Street and drive
ONE AND TWO BEDROOMS
COMPLETELY CARPETED 2 blocks to Wilcox

CUSTOM DRAPES
HOTPOINT AIR SECOND AvaNuE

CONDITIONING
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTPOINT OVEN-RANGE
SWIMMING POOL
HEAT INCLUDED

CARPETED HALLWAYS
PLENTY OF PARKING
EATING SPACE IN
KITCHEN

LARGE CLOSETS
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 

To

LAUNDRY AND STORAGE .(wcruK
SPACE 4-

1 *,<ORAt RIDGE

I APARTMENTS

tILVT STI*447.

AUSUR 0,1 ROAD

MODELS OPEN DAILY FROM 12 TO 7 P.M.

from 111325° phone 651-0042

Prof. Heubel of the Political Science Dept. on the job.

creases." Sounding very much
like a political scientist he con-
tinued, "this profession is at the

same time both hierarchical and

democratic. We are all collea-

gues working together to achieve

similar results yet we rank peo-

ple by degrees earned, by titles

and pay rates. Everybody is equal

but some are more equal than

others." He emphasized that

the chairman is in a difficult

position. "You must respect the

autonomy of a man to a high de-

gree. Occasionally you cajole

somebody, but there are clear

limits to what one can do. You

encourage them in ways helpful

to the department, you arrange

schedules and try to provide re-

search time. It is necessary to

reconcile the two perspectives--

the administrative side and the

professor and colleague side--

which creates a communication

problem." He added, "every

chairman does not go about the

job in the same way. I like the

job very much."
I asked how he felt about

Oakland's rapid growth. "Most

of the people that fought against

the growth have left. I concluded

that for a state institution, even

if it were possible to keep it

small, this would be a mistake.

We might have become less inter-

esting remaining smoll. It

wouldn't permit specialization

within the faculty or a good range

of course offerings. I'm gener-

ally in favor of what's been hap-

pening here. We've worked to

create autonomy in the Univer-

sity through the 'college' pro-

grams. We are constantly re-

examining what we're doing."

Patronize Our Advertisers

DO YOU
HAVE A

FULL HOUSE?

Then use our storage service for all your
clothes. It includes complete protection
for all your garments, including your furs.
Everything is thoroughly cleaned and
mothproofed before storing.

M.G.M. Cleaners, Inc.
In Business for 21 Years

Auburn Rd., at Adams
Crooks Rd., at Auburn

Mound Rd., at 2.1 Mile Rd.
Also on Campus at Oakland University
$ Plants and Stores Serving Oakland and Macomb Counties

Open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M., Mon. thru Sat.

In by 10 A.M.—Out by 5 P.M.

Oakland Center — Ext. 2130
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IM Expanded: 

Increased Facilities Soon
By Alex Ben sky

The projected remodeling of
the basement of the I-M Building
will provide increased recreation
facilities and temporary room for
the School of Performing Arts
and the Meadowbrook Theater
Guild. The remodeling should be
completed by the end of this Sep-
tember.

The lower floor was uncom-
pleted when the building was ori-
ginally constructed, as is appar-
ent to any visitor. Among the new
features will be four handball and
one squash court, a large exer-
cise-weight room, a little theater
for the Theater Guild, a dance stu-
dio with temporary stage for
Performing Arts, and a gym-
wrestling area. Hollie Lepley,
director of physical education,
emphasized that even when acti-
vities such as plays and prac-
tices are going on, which may

entail use of several courts, at
least one handball and one squash
court will be kept open. The build-
ing staff, he said, will not lose
sight of the prime building's
clients the students.

Students have expressed a de-
sire for longer hours. Alongwith
the increased facilities will be an
expansion of available hours.
Starting with the Fail semester
the building will be open until
eleven p.m. every weekday night,
as well as until six p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

When a Performing Arts
Building is completed the facility
can be turned over to recreation
and physical education with no
further alterations. Until then,
teamwork and co-operation must
be the order of the day, but Mr.
Lepley said that all concerned
parties have thus far been amiable
and reasonable.

SENIORS,

Order Your Cap, Gown

and Class Ring,

NOW

0. U. BOOKSTORE

SALES PEOPLE NEEDED

BE YOUR OWN BOSS.

LOTS OF MONEY TO BE MADE

CONTACT OBSERVER OFFICE

Off To Expo
A five day camping trip

is being planned by Dor-
mitory Council for an end
of August trip to Expo '67
in Montreal. Details of the
trip are now in the final
planning stages.

Students would leave
campus on Saturday, Aug-
ust 12 at 9 p.m. and would
arrive in Montreal about
9 the following morning,
The return trip would be on
the following Thursday,
August 17th.

Since there is room for
only 38 students the sign-
up for the trip will be
handled on a first-come,
first-served basis. Only
current Oakland students
are eligible to go; faculty
and staff my go only if
space permits. The sign-
up date has been set for
June 26 at which time a
non-refundable deposit
will be required to re-
serve space. A parental
release will be necessary
for all students under 21
and will be due two weeks
after the first day of sign-
up. The cost of the trip
will be between 30 and 40
dollars. Persons may not
join the group late; no
private cars will be per-
mitted. Contingent with
going is a willingness to
co-operate with camp site
chores.

The campsite itself is
at Place Longchamp which
is situated at the foot of
the Laurentian Mountains
13 miles north of Mon-
treal. Among the recrea-
tional facilities are an
Olympic size swimming
pool, tennis courts, an 18
hole golf course and horse-
back riding nearby. There
is free hourly transporta-
tion to the Montreal sub-
way which is only minutes
away from Expo.

ASSEMBLY OF
OF GOD

1st and Castell
Rev. Franklin Recine, Pastor

Sunday School 10:30, Worship
11:45 a.m., evenings 7 p.m. -

Sunday 6 p.m.

Lyle Williams

UNIVERSITY BARBER

In the 0. C.

A ustin-Norvell
Agency inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF
DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH
332.0241

MB Actors Gone
With the completion of the

last play of the season, the Mea-
dowbrook, actors depart for the
summer months to seek other
work, to return home or to enjoy
a badly needed vacation.

Booker Bradshaw has return-
ed to Los Angeles where he will
be possibly working on a pilot
T.V. series. He rejoins the com-
pany in December. Josh Bryant
has also gone to Los Angeles and
will be working in T.V. Bryant
plans to return in September
and continue at OU the entire
season. Jill Tanner is off to San
Francisco for a vacation, leaving
later in the summer to go home
to London. She will be returning
from London in December. Lorna
Lewis is in New York at her home
and plans a vacation in Italy with
possible work in London. She will
be at Oakland for the entire
season. Eric Berry is presently
working in New York in a show

with Joan Fontaine. He also plans
to be back in September. Betty
Sinclair will be touring in "My
Fair Lady" as Mrs. Higgins, and
will be at the Starlight Theatres
In New York, Kansas City, Colo-
rado and several other locations.
Victor Holchak also has a busy
summer planned. He will go home
to Los Angeles for a short rest
before heading to New York where
he will play off-Broadway as Pe-
truchio in the "Taming of the
Shrew." He doesn't plan to return
until November. John Cameron,
Curt Dawson, and Terence Scam-
mell are all in New York in search
of work. They will be returning in
the fall for the entire season.

The Fernalds are out on their
own tour -- they plan a trip to the
Netherlands and to London later in
the summer. They simply wanted
a rest after a long and busy sea-
son.

WOODY IN SHORTS?

ALL— UNIVERSITY
PICNIC

Sunday 3-6

Always a warm smile and a friendly greeting, Charlie
Brown offers the latest in cigarettes, candy, newspa-
pers, necessities, and fine imported pipes.
With the cordial atmosphere and the special prices for
Oakland University students, faculty, and administra-
tive personnel, Charlie Brown stands always ready to
serve you.

=1.1
information
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

MSU CREDIT UNION SERVICE CENTER

Room 108 North Foundation Hall

Did you know — — —
Your credit union makes loans for

home improvements?

Rates are comparable to FHA with up
to 5 years to repay.

Loan protection insurance is provided
free of charge. There is no fee or penalty
for paying off ahead of time.

Coasts are reduced even further with our
annual interest refund ( 15% in 1966)
something only a credit union gives.

That's why it pays to be a Credit Union
family.

HOURS: 8 AM to 12 Noon 1 PM to 5 PM--
Monday thru Friday
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Tom Strong: Oakland's First Cop Talks
Ed. Note:

OU's Department of Public
Safety has become -- of late --
the focal point of a great deal
of controversy. On the other hand,
little has been said objectively
about Thomas B. Strong or the
officers working for him. To that
end, the staff of the Observer
dedicate the following:

After spending four years in

the Air Force, Strong graduated

from Michigan state in 1938 with

a degree in Police Administra-

tion. Shortly thereafter, he join-

ed the Secret Service and served

in Chicago until 1966, at which

time he was employed by Oak-

land University.
Presently, there are five

full-time officers employed by

the department:
Lieutenant St. Souver came

to Oakland after eight years with

the Waterford Township Police

Department. He spent a year

and a half in college.

John Davis has a degree from

Michigan State in Police Adminis-

tration; formerly he was em-

ployed by Pontiac Motors for

plant protection.

James Simpson, -- a high

school graduate --, has been em-

ployed for plant protection and

has also served for the Madison

Heights police department.

Robert Joy spent two years

at Ferris State College, and is

now attending O.C.C. He hopes

to go on to law school. He is a

recent veteran of Vietnam where

he fought as a Green Beret in

the Special Forces. He too serv-

ed with the Waterford Township

Police Department.

Dean Rowe is a graduate of

Flint Junior College and has been

formerly employed by the Con-

sumer's Power Company and the

Waterford Township Police De-

partment.

Q: What do you look for in per-

sonnel?

A: They should be young enough

to (be)...more understanding

of a university campus; should

have good judgment, good

moral character, discretion,

and intelligence.

Q: How much do they earn?

A: They start off at $6460 a year.

Q: Why are they all deputized?

A: They are deputized so they

may act officially to enforce

the Michigan State Statutes...

however both the officers and

myself are responsible only

to this University.

Q: What kind of police gear do

you have available?

A: We have issued ...38 automa-

tic "Super Commander" side-

arms one sick jeep...first

aid kit fire extinguisher.

Q: What about the rumor that

you are asking for shotguns?

A: Many areas of the University

have on hand a great deal of

money. A little while ago,
the bank around the corner was

robbed, and so was the cash-

ier at Wayne State ... it could

happen here ... We must be

prepared in these cases.

Q: Are there any guidelines that
you give to your men?

A:

Q:
A:

Q:

A:

"If any concerned citizen  

.. to enforce it.''

Yes, there is a manual we

give to all our police offi-

cers.

What about the use of guns?

Weapons are generally used

for the protection of the man

and the protection of some-

one being victimized ... (It
is) a discretionary type of
thing resting with the judg-
ment of the officer at that in-

stant...
What are your views on the

subject of student rights on

campus?
There are no student rights..
there are human rights. All
must subscribe to general
moral and ethical restraints.

In social areas and gen-

erally in decision making the
student has rights up to a
point . . . since he is paying

his tuition money . . . But

that money is also used to pay

professional people who can

sometimes, and generally,

see the broader picture ...
for example, in the army
where the private asks why
in the world are we attacking

this hill, while the general
sees it as part of a more im-
portant picture.

(We have) professional
administrators whose pro-

per function is to make de-
cisions for the betterment
of the greatest number of

people.

Q: How do you feel about wire-

tapping?

A: I am against it . . . I am

against it • . . my depart-

ment shall not be involved

in it . . . Besides, we don't

have any technical knowledge

of how to do It.

Q: What about the area of nar-

cotics on campus?

A: Am I witch hunting? No! If

it comes to my attention, I

will investigate it. If any con-

cerned citizen reports it, I
am bound by law to investi-

gate it.

Q: How would you react to a

Civilian Review Board?

A: ...I wouldn't want to be a

rubber stamp of a large com-

mittee action...I couldn't per-

form my function I need

certain decision - making

rights . .. There are checks

on me as it stands right now.

Q: Who may look at your police

files?

A: Our personal files are not of

public record . . . only with

a court order could I sur-

render them.

SUGGESTIONS INVITED

Mr. Strong advised that he
is open to all suggestions re-
garding the Security Department.
The office is located in the Gate-
house.

. reports it, I am bound by law ....

The Gatehouse: Security Departments new home

Varner Supervises

Security Patrol
The Department of

Public Safety, originally
under the jurisdiction of
the Business Office, has
been moved under the su-
pervision of the Office of
the Chancellor.

In an exclusive inter-
view with the Chancellor,
the Observer learned that
the change came about "on

the recommendation of the

Citizens Research Council
Report."

The change occurred

in the middle of a four

month controversy over

the feasability of super-
vising the Department of

Public Safety through the

Business Office of the Uni-

versity.
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